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I P S N E WS L E T T E R
News and updates from Institute of Policy Studies, Universiti Brunei Darussalam

Welcome to Volume 2, No. 3 of the Institute of Policy Studies Newsletter, covering
news and events from the months of May to August 2018. The new 2018/19
academic calendar has officially begun and we wish everyone a productive and
wonderful semester ahead! We hope you enjoy this edition, and do keep in touch
with us through our mailing list by sending us a message at office.ips@ubd.edu.bn,
or following us on Instagram @policystudies.ubd or Facebook @ipsubd.
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Tuesday, 24th July 2018 - IPS
received and welcomed our 5th
Cohort MPPM students to the
faculty with an institute orientation
session. The event was held at the
Masywarah Room, 1st Floor, ILIA
Building and began with a briefing
by IPS academic and administrative
members, followed with a sharing
session from outgoing 4th Cohort
students.

The new students will be spending
the next few months with intensive
studies covering Political Islam,
Policy Analysis, and Global Public
Management. The students are Mr.
Hafiz
Nisar
Ahmad,
from
Afghanistan, Mr Buba K. Touray,
from Gambia, Ms. Lidiia Voevodina
Lotkova, from Russia, Pg. Khairil
Bahriah Pg. Hj. Mohd. Ali, and Ms.
Safarah Hj. Jamaludin, from
Brunei.
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Dialogue Session with LegCo Youth Representatives
Saturday, 5th May 2018 - IPS
through its Islamic Governance
cluster organised a Dialogue Session
with recently appointed youth
representatives from the Legislative
Council (LegCo) of Brunei. The
youth members were appointed to
the Council as 'Individuals Who
Have Achieved Excellence', and
included Yang Berhormat Awg.
Iswandy
bin
Ahmad,
Yand
Berhormat Dyg. Nik Hafimi binti
Abdul Haadii, and Yang Berhormat
Dyg. Khairunnisa binti Haji Ash'ari.
Both YB Iswandy and YG
Khairunnisa are alumni members
of UBD.

During the session, a few important
topics were discussed. Among them
was on the education system and
policy implementation in Brunei.
According to YB Nik Hafimi, "Our
education system has been changed
three times. Policy has to be longterm,
the
commitment
in
implementation is lacking and
needs changing". She added, "If we
keep changing initiatives, we won't
ever reach our goal". The session was
attended by students and public
participants attending the Madinian
Polity:
Visions
of
Islamic
Governance module, taught by
Professor Amin Abd Aziz at IPS.

Completion of MPPM USA Semester
Thursday, 31st May 2018 - The 4th Cohort of the
Master of Public Policy and Management (MPPM) has
completed their semester at our Partner Policy schools
in the USA as part of their intensive one year
programme. The students, Dk Hjh. Nadiah Annasyitah
Pg. DP Hj. Abu Bakar, from Brunei and Mr. Tuan
Badrul Hisham Tuan Jusoh, from Malaysia, went to
University of California, Berkeley; Ms. Alisha Devon,
from USA, went to Georgetown University; and Ms.
Nabaasa Anne, from Uganda, went to University of
Maryland. Upon returning to Brunei, the students
continued with the final leg of their programme
between June-July 2018.

MSRP Final Presentations
23rd June 2018 - The Masters Students'
Research
Project
(MSRP)
Final
Presentations by our 4th Cohort MPPM
students was held this day at the ILIA
Lecture Theatre, UBD. After spending a
semester in their respective Policy
Schools in the USA, the students returned
to Brunei to deliver their capstone project
presentations, which they have been
working on for the past few months
months.
The topics presented were: "Changing
Mindsets and Behaviours Surrounding
Fuel Subsidy Provision in Brunei"
presented by Dk Hjh. Nadiah Annasyitah
Pg. DP Hj. Abu Bakar; "Work-Life Balance
in Public Sector: Case Study of Malaysian
Civil Service" presented by Tuan Badrul
Hisham Tuan Jusoh;

"Policies for the Protection of Women
Against Cancers Associated with Indoor
Use of Biomass Fuel in Uganda"
presented by Ms. Nabaasa Anne; and
"The Role of Public Private Partnership in
Refugee Policy Implementation: A Case
Study" presented by Ms. Alisha Devon.
The event was attended by Director of
IPS
Dr.
Mahani
Hamdan,
and
representatives
from
government
ministries, academic staff as well as
students. The presenters were assessed
by invited assessors, Yang Mulia Tuan
Shaikh Haji Fadilah bin Shaikh Haji
Ahmad, Senior Special Duties Officer,
Ministry of Culture, Youth and Sports;
and Dr. Gamini Premaratne, Senior
Assistant Professor, UBDSBE.
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IPS Celebrates Hari Raya Aidilfitri
Thursday, 28th June 2018 - IPS joined in the annual
campus-wide Hari Raya Aidilfitri (Eid-ul-Adha)
Celebration along with other faculties and institutes,
which was held at the Chancellor Hall from 11am. It
drew a large crowd from the university community as
well as invited guests who gathered together to
celebrate the festive month of Syawal. IPS together
with the Centre of Advance Research (CARe), the
Centre of Life-Long Learning (C3L), and Institute of
Leadership, Innovation and Advancement (ILIA),
combined to set up a booth and served a variety of
specialty dishes. Among the dishes, we featured two
South African delicacies made by our students and
interns, which were Beef Kebabs and Chicken Skewers
with dips.

Meanwhile, on Thursday, 12 July 2018, IPS organised
its own Hari Raya "Open Office" together with
colleagues from ILIA and C3L. This year's event was
held at the IPS offices on the 1st Floor of ILIA
Building, from 11am to 3pm. We received many
guests from all over the University, including Deans,
Directors, Lecturers, Assistant Registrars, and students
from other faculties and institutes. We thank
everyone who came!

Academic Staff Capacity Building:
Workshop on "Teaching Human Rights"
5th July, 2018 - IPS lecturer, Ms. Norainie @ Nikki Ahmad
attended the "2nd Lecturers' Workshop on Teaching Human
Rights", which was held from 2nd to 5th July 2018 at the
Institute of Human Rights and Peace Studies (IHRPS),
Mahidol University, Salaya, Thailand. The four day workshop
was co-organised by IHRPS and the "Strengthening Human
Rights
and
Peace
Research
and
Education
in
ASEAN/Southeast Asia" (SHAPE-SEA) programme.
The workshop was fully packed with expert lectures given by
practitioners in the fields of human rights, law,
policymaking, as well as activism from around Southeast Asia
as well as by members of International NGOs. During the
workshop, participants interacted in various discussions and
activities in order to learn from each other on how to
effectively teach human rights. Among the topics were
discussions on syllabus, texts, quality assurance, and
materials in developing a Teaching Manual for the teaching
of hard topics. During a parallel session, Ms. Norainie
participated in the Gender and Law discussion, which was
led by Associate Professor Evelyn Battad from the University
of the Philippines Law Centre.
The workshop was an important platform for academics
from ASEAN member states to share teaching knowledge and
skills, particularly in such topics where content must be
adapted to the contexts, and sensitive to the cultures, that are
distinct to each community where the subjects are taught.
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Congratulations 4th Cohort MPPM!

Dk. Nadiah received the University Book
Prize Award for top achievements in her
class. Congratulations!

Wednesday, 29th August 2018 - UBD held its 30th Convocation
today at the Chancellor Hall. Gracing the morning ceremony was
His Majesty Sultan Haji Hassanal Bolkiah Mu'izzaddin
Waddaulah ibni Al-Marhum Sultan Omar Ali Saifuddien Sa'adul
Khairi Waddien, Sultan Yang Di-Pertuan of Brunei Darussalam,
Chancellor of Universiti Brunei Darussalam. Graduates of PhD
and Bachelors degree programmes received their certificates
during the morning session, while graduates of Masters,
Postgraduate Diploma, Advanced Diploma and Diploma
programmes received their certificates in the afternoon session,
which was graced by His Royal Highness Prince (Dr) Haji AlMuhtadee Billah, the Crown Prince and Senior Minister at the
Prime Minister's Office, and Pro-Chancellor of Universiti Brunei
Darussalam. This year's Convocation saw our 4th MPPM students
receive their degrees, marking the completion of their one year
programme. Our heartiest congratulations to Tuan Badrul Hisham
Tuan Jusoh, Anne Nabaasa, Alisha Thompson, and Dk. Hjh
Nadiah Annasyitah Pg. Dato Paduka Hj Abu Bakar - IPS is very
proud of you!
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“From Afghanistan, to The Abode of Peace”
Article by Nisar Ahmad, MPPM Student Cohort 5

After months of waiting, I finally
received the news – I have been
offered the prestigious scholarship
to study in Brunei, under the
Master of Public Policy and
Management programme at UBD!
This, I felt, has been the biggest
twist I’ve ever experienced in my
life. To study in a university that is
ranked among the top three
hundred universities worldwide is
no less a miracle for me. As an
Afghanistan national, I have had
my fair share of struggle in life –
including living as a refugee in
Pakistan for eight years. Coming to
Brunei was very eventful too, as I
was not even sure if the Afghan
Immigration department would
allow me to walk through the
airport. Somehow, with the grace
of Allah, I managed to find my way
onto the plane.
Eventually, after going through the
myriad of trials and tribulations
associated with my travel and two
days of continuous travel, I finally
landed in Brunei Darussalam, the
Abode of Peace, solace, fraternity,
harmony and diversity. Brunei
Darussalam is a very beautiful
country overloaded with its dense
forests,
eye-catching
trees,
magnificent rivers and streams,
calm beaches, rich wild life,
exceedingly
developed,
contemporary and sophisticated
buildings and roads.
Above all, people are full of love,
grace, benevolence, courtesy, and
are extremely amicable and
hospitable. The whole country
looks like a resort, especially our
alluring university, UBD. Almost
everything is green here, even the
footpaths – and that is very
strange and interesting for me, as I
have never seen greenery and
verdure like this before. As
compared to the place I lived in,
Brunei looks like a paradise (except
for its warm and humid weather,
which I am yet to adapt to)!

People of Brunei are exceedingly
civilized, cultured, educated and
Islamic in letter and spirit. Islam is
in the blood of this society with
moderation,
forbearance
and
sobriety comprising the hallmarks
of it. They are not extreme and
severe about Islam like people in
my country and many other
countries. For example, women are
found everywhere with different
roles and responsibilities unlike
my country. They love their
generous and kind King, His
Majesty Sultan Haji Hassanal
Bolkiah Mu'izzaddin Waddaulah
and enjoy all liberties and facilities
of life. The people of Brunei are
full of respect, reverence and
civility. For instance, if you are
crossing a road, the motorists stop
until you cross the road. I feel we
are
always
warmheartedly
received and respected everywhere
we go.
When people become aware of me
being from Afghanistan they
manifest even more love and
affection towards me because of
the afflictions and miseries and
conflicts that my country is going
through for the past three to four
decades. I remember one person in
charge in Sultan Omar Ali
Saifuddin Mosque, the central
mosque in the capital city of
Bander Sri Begawan, who asked
me about my origin. When he
came to know that I was from
Afghanistan, he hugged me and
kissed me on my forehead and told
me that he could show me around
the town and could help me with
anything I want.
Likewise, I feel very proud and
honoured about my lecturers who
are very kindhearted, supportive
and friendly especially our
respected director Dr. Mahani who
greeted us and shook my hand
when she saw me for the first
time, and I saw my mother in her.

She is very affectionate, loving, cooperative, and
generous all at the same time. And how can I hold
my tongue and go silent about Madam Norainie
and Professor Amin who are equally considerate,
caring, amiable and always wearing a smile on
their faces.
I have been here for over a month now and have
already learnt many things. I have also befriended
many people from different countries, cultures,
religions, schools of thought and ethnicities. I feel
like I am growing in terms of my personality and
communication skills. It has always been my
dream to live in a multicultural society, and I feel
very content here. UBD is all about diversity,
harmony and respect. It has people from different
cultures, religions, races and geographical locations
but we all live like a family in this small world.
All my life, I have grown up in an extended
household, had never before left my family, and
before coming to Brunei, I was thinking how hard
it would be for me to live alone – but I was wrong.
I have never felt alone here since I have come.
There have always been people around me who
give me love and respect, especially my MPPM
coursemates: Lidia from Russia, Buba from
Gambia, Safarah, and Khairil, who are both from
Brunei. Our class is a great example and a vivid
manifestation of diversity and pluralism. We live
like brothers and sisters, cooperate with each and
respect our differences. Buba has a very good sense
of humor and Lidia full of love. Safarah is very
helpful and usually drives us to the city whenever
we have some work to do and Khairil who is very
open and loving. I hope this coming year will prove
to be the best year of our lives, Insha Allah.
- By Nisar Ahmad
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IPS Calender
10th October 2018

MPPM Cohort 5 Visa Briefing with
Representatives from US Embassy in Brunei

13th October 2018

"Youth Against Poverty" Symposium cohosted with SCOT Brunei

17th October 2018

"Critical and Creative Thinking in
Decision-Making: A Military Practitioner's
Perspective" Seminar By Colonel Saiful
Akhmar bin Mohd Shariff

3rd November 2018

Workshop on "Building Energy Efficiency",
jointly organised by IPS, BNERI and ERIA
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